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Abstract 

The C-H bonds of tetrahydrofuran, acetone and benzene are activated by the 
fragment [(PP,)Ir]+ (PPj = P(CH,CH,PPh,),) generated either by photolytic dehy- 
drogenation of the cis-dihydride [(PP,)IrH,](SO,CF,) or by thermal decomposition 
of the cis-(organyl)hydrides [(PP),)IrH(R)](SO,CF,) (R = Me, Ph). The latter com- 
pounds are obtained by protonation of the a-organyl complexes (PP,)IrR. 

The chemistry of ML, systems formed by d* transition metals and tripodal 
polyphosphines such as N(CH&H,PPh,), (npX) or P(CH,CH,CH,PMe2), (pp,) 
is receiving considerable attention, particularly in relation to the activation of 
hydrocarbon C-H bonds [1,2]. However, because of the peculiar geometry of the 
tripodal ligands, intramolecular cleavages of C-H bonds of the phosphorus sub- 
stituents has been often observed, and this presents a serious obstacle to the 
widespread use of ds-ML, systems for the activation of hydrocarbons. 

We describe here the synthesis and characterization of novel iridium complexes 
containing the tripodal phosphine P(CH,CH,PPh,),, denoted subsequently by PP,. 
In addition, we describe routes by which the highly reactive [(PP,)Ir]+ fragment can 
be readily generated. PP3 is quite rigid [3] compared with the related species np3 or 
the tetraphosphine pp3, and therefore, at least in principle, the 16-electron [(PP,)M] 
fragment should be better for promoting intermolecular processes. 

A useful starting material for the synthesis of iridium(I) derivatives of PP3 is the 
cycle-octene dimer [Ir(C,H,,),Cl],. This reacts in THF with two equivalents of PP, 
to give yellow crystals of (PP,)IrCl (1) (eq. I). 

[ Ir(C8H,,),C1] 2 + 2PP, + 2(PP,)IrCl+ 4C,H,, (1) 
On protonation of 1 in THF with triflic acid, followed by addition of NaBPh, in 

ethanol, the Ir’ncis-(hydride)chloride complex [(PP,)IrH(Cl)]BPh, (2) is obtained as 
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colorless crystals (eq. 2). The latter 
derivative [(PP,)IrH2]BPh, (3) b> 
LiAIH, Ceq. 3). 

Both compounds 2 and 3 are assigned c)ctahedral gwmetriea on the bilai:, of their 
“P{ ‘HINMR spectra, which arc those of AM,Q spin systcmh iTable 1 ). 13~ 
contrast. 1 exhibits an AM i pattern consistent aith a trigon‘ll-hip~r.lrnidal btruc- 
lure. Interestingly, in contrast to the rhodium analog [( PP, )RhH, J’ EIlr \vhich r\\c 
observed temperature-dependent interconversion betncar c,i.\-dihldridc +y .q’- 
dihydrogen structures [4], the cklihydridc 3 rctaia\ the p”rl~ticl-~lct:tl~c~ir;li g~nme- 
try in solution even at verb /ow temperatures. 

Complex 1 readil\- undergoes straightforward metathetical reac!ic)n with main 
group organometallic compounds. Thus. the alkyi and :Ir> I dcr-i\ ati\ e. (PI-‘, )IrR 
(R = Me. 4: Ph. 5) art: obtained :IS yellow crystalline slid\ 13~ tratnrcnt of 1 in 
THF with the appropriate c~rgawlithium reagents. 

(PPl)IrC’I i- LiR -+ (PP:)IrR t IjC‘l (K == MC. Ph) (4) 
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Scheme 1 

( R’H = CH,COCH, , C,H,O , C6H6 ) 

The 31P NMR spectra of both compounds are consistent with the presence of 
five-coordinate iridium in trigonal-bipyramidal arrangements. In contrast to the 
rhodium analogs, the a-organyl complexes 4 and 5 do not undergo the insertion of 
CO into the Ir-R bonds. Such a result is not surprising for iridium [5]. 
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Compounds 4 and 5 are excellent precursors for formation of the highly reactive 
[(PP,)Ir]+ fragment by several routes, including the photolytic dehydrogenation of 
the cis-dihydride 3 and the thermal decomposition of the cis-(methyl)hydride 
[(PP,)IrH(CH,)](SO,CF,) (6). The latter compound can be isolated as a white 
powder by heterogeneous reaction of 4 suspended in ethyl ether with triflic acid. 
Significantly, when the protonation is carried out at room temperature in tetrahy- 
drofuran, acetone or benzene, reductive elimination of CH, from 6 occurs, followed 
by insertion of the [(PP3)Ir]+ fragment into a CH bond of the appropriate 
substrate (Scheme 1) [6 * 1. 

* Reference number with asterisk indicates a note in the list of references 
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